
I am originally from Brighton but moved to London to 
study Fashion Textiles: Knit at London College of 

Fashion (UAL) and now reside in South London. I am a 
keen learner and love gaining new skills and techniques. 
I am ambitious, hard working, organised, eager to learn 

and to do well within the industry. I find the fast 
paced work environments of the fashion industry exciting 

and inspiring. 

KEY SKILLS 
- TREND - I am highly inspired by trends and I 
understand how trend stories work from initial research 
to final garment. I thoroughly enjoy researching and 
producing content that can be used for social media 
platforms.   
- Drawing/art skills - I come from an art 
background so I am confident with drawing, illustrating, 
and other art processes.  
- Machine use - I am comfortable using a Domestic 
and Dubied knitting machine, sewing machine, overlockers 
and linkers.  
- IT - I have experience using Photoshop and layout on 
InDesign and I am very comfortable using Pages, Keynote, 
Word and Powerpoint. 

EDUCATION 
BA(HONS)FASHION TEXTILES:KNIT  

LONDON COLLEGE OF FASHION (UAL) - GRADUATE 
September 2017 - June 2020 

-I specialised within my degree by creating Knitted 
fabrics for fashion. During my time at LCF I developed a 
good understanding of yarns and their properties, 
knitting techniques, the structure and process of making 
garments, colour, fashion trends and market/customer 
levels.  
-I worked on two group projects which taught be a lot 
about working with others and how to work well in a 
team.  
-I have always put an emphasis on trend research and 
allowing my projects to follow the paths of current and 
future trends. I also have experience creating my own 
trend forecast with multiple individual trend stories 
including inspiration, fabrics and colour palettes.   

ART AND DESIGN FOUNDATION  
BRIGHTON AND HOVE CITY COLLEGE - 2016-17 
Specialising in Textiles - Distinction 

A-LEVELS  
BRIGHTON AND HOVE SIXTH FORM COLLEGE - 2014-16 

Textiles: A*, Art: A, Psychology: D    

GCSE’S  
VARNDEAN SCHOOL - 2009-14 

10 GCSE’S A*-C Including Maths, English, 
Textiles, Art and Science.            

EXPERIENCE 
KNITWEAR PLACEMENT 

1X1 STUDIO (London) 
10/04/19 - 10/07/19 

Responsibilities included: 
-  Garment construction. 
-  Pattern calculations. 
-  Dubied, domestic knitting 
and linking.  

-  Finishing garments to 
high standards. 

It was really insightful to 
see how a small fashion 

company worked. 
LFW BACK STAGE DRESSING  

-  Working under pressure. 
-  High standard of 
professionalism. 
It was amazing to have 

first hand experience of 
the past paced industry. 

WAITRESSING  
KUDU COLLECTIVE (London) 

21/11/18 - current 
AMICI RESTAURANTS (London)  

03/05/18 - 23/08/18 
Responsibilities included: 
- Organisation and time  
keeping.   
- Working hard in a fast 
paced environment.  
- Great communication with  
customers and colleagues.  
Team work.  

RETAIL WORK  
OXFAM CLOTHING SHOP 

(Brighton) 06/17 - 09/17 
 Responsibilities included:  
- Shop floor authority.  
- Customer care and 
satisfaction. 
- Sorting and Tagging 
clothing. 

VOLUNTEERING 
OXFAM FESTIVAL VOLUNTEERING 

(2016)Responsibilities: 
- Basic first aid. 
- Working with people with 
disabilities.  
-  Safety of others. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
-  Broze DofE 
-  Gold Rotary Club Young 
Citizen’s Award. 

KIRA DRUST 
 kiradrust@virginmedia.com | Instagram - @kiraknitwear | Arts Thread - Kira Drust

References available upon request.

INTERESTS 
- Life drawing and photo realism drawing. 
- styling fashion photoshoots. 
- Designing my own photo set ups for shoots. 
- Visiting Exhibitions and galleries. 
- Staying updated with current tends on instagram and 
other social media.  
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